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1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The Moreland City Council and Hume City Council East Timor Partnership (Friends of Aileu) 

Project Officer, Chris Adams, visited Timor-Leste from 4th to 23rd June 2015, to meet with 

officials of the Timor-Leste Ministry of State Administration and the Municipal Administration 

of Aileu and with representatives of non-government partner organisations based in Timor-

Leste and Aileu. 

This was the first time that the Project Officer, who commenced in the role in January 2015, 

had visited Timor-Leste since his two periods of work there as an Australian Volunteer for 

International Development with: 

 FONGTIL, the national umbrella body for non-government organisations in Timor-

Leste, in Dili - September 2010 to March 2012; 

 the Aileu District Administration (supported by Friends of Aileu) - November 2007 to 

December 2009. 

1.2 Objectives 

This visit had the following objectives: 

i. To maintain and develop Friends of Aileu’s relationships with officials of the Ministry 

of State Administration and the Municipal Administration of Aileu and with 

representatives of non-government partner organisations; 

ii. To review programs and activities in Aileu which are supported by the Friends of 

Aileu and its Australian partner organisations; 

iii. To meet  relevant Timor-Leste and Aileu partners and communities together with 

representatives of Australian partners the Alternative Technology Association and 

CERES Global, during these groups’ concurrent visits; 

iv. To attend the formation conference of the Aileu Intellectuals Association (proposed 

for 18th & 19th June); 

v. To assess progress with the Timor-Leste Government’s development programs and 

its decentralisation processes, particularly with respect to the Municipal 

Administration and communities of Aileu; 

vi. To gain information to assist with the development of Friends of Aileu’s strategy plan 

for the continuing friendship relationship over the period 2015 and beyond; 

vii. To gain information to assist with planning for the initial implementation of the 

Municipal Cooperation Agreement that Moreland City Council and Hume City Council 

have agreed to enter into with the Timor-Leste Ministry of State Administration. 

1.3 Program and Activities  

A summary of the Project Officer’s program while in Dili and Aileu is at Attachment 1 and a 

List of Key People Met is at Attachment 3. 

1.4 Overall Outcomes 

The visit contributed to maintaining and developing relationships with representatives of both 

government and non-government partners.  It also: 

 helped clarify a number of issues relating to specific friendship projects and activities 

and initiate steps to manage these 

 provided some insights into the decentralisation process and how Moreland and 

Hume City councils might engage in future municipal cooperation activities. 
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2. Meetings with Ministry of State Administration: decentralisation and 

liaison on municipal cooperation & the friendship relationship 

2.1 Meetings 

The Project Officer met Xisto Freitas, Media Officer for Decentralisation and the nominated 

contact person for friendship groups at the Ministry of State Administration, on two 

occasions: 

 Friday 5 June:   to advise of the visit and proposed program  

 Monday 22 June: to outline key aspects and outcomes of the visit.  

Sr Xisto appreciated the visits, especially as they were amongst the first formal contacts by 

friendship group representatives following the new liaison arrangements outlined in advice 

dated 3 May 2015 from the Australia Timor-Leste Friendship Network and website 

Attachment 3.    

These arrangements are in line with the messages for Australian municipalities and 

friendship groups from Tomas Cabral, Vice-minister for Administrative Decentralisation, 

contained in the notes on Decentralisation Structures and Governance (Attachment 4) that 

were provided as part of the information package on Municipal Cooperation Agreements. 

On 5 June the Project Officer also met with Lino Torrezau, General Director for the 

Implementation of Municipal Administration (SAIMs), and Claudina Soares Pinto, technical 

support for Miguel Pereira, the General Director for Local Development, two of the Australia 

Award fellows who visited Melbourne in April May 2015. 

2.2 Outcomes from Meetings at Ministry of State Administration 

From these meetings at the Ministry of State Administration it is understood that: 

i. an amended Decree Law on decentralisation had recently been passed by the 

Council of Ministers and was with the President for promulgation 

ii. the 12 Districts (excluding Oecusse, which is a Special Economic Zone) were now 

planned to go through the decentralisation process together (rather than only several 

including Aileu proceeding earlier through a Pre-deconcentration phase), providing 

opportunities for both collaboration and competition amongst the Districts, with a view 

to holding municipal elections in late 2016 

iii. no selections have yet been for new Municipal Managers from the earlier call for 

Expressions of Interest from National Directors/General Directors 

iv. it was considered likely that appointments of new Municipal Managers would be 

made including consideration of other potential candidates with political background 

and experience. 

3. Meetings with Aileu Municipal Administration: decentralisation and 

municipal cooperation & the friendship relationship 

3.1 Meetings 

On the morning of 9 June, the Project Officer met initially with Mario Soares, Chief of 

Department of Planning and Development, who is the Aileu Relationship Commission 

Secretary and Liaison Officer. 

Other meetings held later that morning together with Sr Mario were with: 

 Januario Mesquita, of the Aileu Technical Secretariat for Implementation of the 

Municipality (SAIMs) and a member of the Aileu Relationship Commission 
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 Fausto Mendonca, Secretary to Municipal Manager (who was formerly the Remexio 

Subdistrict Administrator and more recently Aileu District Human Resource Officer) 

 Martinho Matos, Municipal Manager (formerly titled District Administrator), and 

President of the Aileu Relationship Commission. 
 

                  
Sr Januario & SAIMS officer          Sr Martinho Matos        Sr Fausto Mendonca 

 

3.2 Outcomes from Meetings with Aileu Municipal Administration 

From these meetings with Aileu Municipal Administration officers, it is understood that: 

i. the Aileu Technical Secretariat for Implementation of the Municipality is led by Sr 

Moises (who was formerly the Laulara Subdistrict Administrator) 

ii. the Aileu Municipal Strategic Plan had been prepared by the Aileu Technical 

Secretariat for Implementation of the Municipality following consultation with 

community representatives through the Local Consultative Council (an interim 

advisory body with a two-year term prior to the formation of the elected Municipal 

Assembly) and with government sector representatives through the District Inter-

ministerial Technical Groups (at both local and national levels) 

iii. the Portuguese language version of the Municipal Strategic Plan has been approved 

by the Council of Ministers and a Tetun language version is in course of preparation 

iv. the approved Municipal Strategic Plan would be reviewed and any proposed changes 

would be considered by the Local Consultative Council and the Inter-ministerial 

Technical Group 

v. a copy of the Municipal Strategic Plan would be provided to Friends of Aileu at the 

earliest opportunity 

vi. the Aileu Municipal Administration staff complement is currently 24, while the plan 

calls for 30 positions plus the Municipal Manager and Secretary 

vii. priorities for the Municipality’s development continue to include improvements in 

education, agriculture, health and infrastructure, with the major supporting priorities 

being to further develop human resources and local government and civil society 

organisations 

viii. relevant priorities for municipal cooperation support include human resource 

development, town planning and economic development (especially for tourism) 

ix. a particular area of interest for the Municipal Manager was establishing a municipal 

revenue base (e.g. considering a range of potential royalties, taxes and charges) 

3.3 Municipal Cooperation Opportunities 

There was interest in future study tours and in potential staff learning and advisor 

placements between Aileu and Moreland and Hume City Councils to explore opportunities 

for assistance under the future Municipal Cooperation Agreement, and to develop a targeted 

program of assistance, in the areas including: 
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i. municipal roles in supporting: 

a) human resource development  

b) economic development (for example tourism and tourism related businesses) 

ii. town planning capabilities (for example for the Aileu town centre) 

iii. developing municipal revenue streams. 

3.4 Friendship Relationship Priorities 

There was general agreement that activities under the friendship relationship should 

continue to include support for:  

i. human resource development and organisational development, for both local 

government and civil society 

ii. agreed local initiatives where Friends of Aileu and partners have relevant interests 

and resources, such as education, health, alternative technologies and sustainable 

agriculture 

iii. developing increased social and cultural exchange between the Moreland-Hume and 

Aileu communities. 

3.5 Other meetings with Municipal Administration, Government Ministry officers and 

community representatives 

Other government officers met included: 

 Carlos Araujo, Chefe Remexio Administrative Post (formerly tiled Remexio 

Subdistrict Administrator) and a member of the Aileu Relationship Commission 

 Domingos Vidigal, Planning and Development Officer, Aileu Municipal Administration 

 Tomasio, one of several engineers/technicians in the Planning and Development 

Department supporting implementation of the Integrated District Development Plan 

(PDID) 

 Amado da Costa, Finance Officer, Aileu Municipal Administration 

 Camilo da Costa, Community Development Officer, Aileu Vila Administrative Post 

 Martinho dos Reis, Community Development Officer, Laulara Administrative Post 

 Domingos Verdial, Chefe Lequidoe Administrative Post and a member of the Aileu 

Relationship Commission 

 Xisto Amaral, Aileu Water and Sanitation Department, formerly the Aileu Vila 

Subdistrict Administrator, and a member of the Aileu Relationship Commission. 
 

    
   Mario Soares & Finance Officer Amado da Costa    Planning & Development Officer Domingos Vidigal 
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Elected community representatives met included: 

 Ilidio Maufelo, Aisirimou Suco Chief and a member of the Aileu Relationship 

Commission 

 Manuel Monis, Besilau Aldeia Chief. 

The outcomes of these meetings, and further meetings with Mario Soares, which addressed 

specific aspects of the friendship relationship, are addressed below under particular projects 

and activities. 

Sr Mario also advised that the South Korean Province of Jeju had entered into a relationship 

with Aileu, having already provided IT equipment for the PDID Program office.  It was 

anticipated that Jeju would provide more office equipment and furniture in the near future. 

4 University and Secondary School Scholarship Assistance Programs 

Considering that the scholarship programs are the largest ongoing commitments under the 

friendship relationship and are highly valued contributions to Aileu’s development, aims of 

the visit was to discuss: 

 possible changes to the scholarship schemes to facilitate appropriate selection of 

students and targeting of courses of study taking account of human resource needs 

identified as part of the planning processes associated with decentralisation and the 

transition to local government 

 improving levels of information available to community members in Aileu and to 

Friends of Aileu donors and managing budget pressures related to future fundraising 

capacity and the expected continuation of the current lower exchange rate. 

4.1 Discussions with Aileu Relationship Commission members 

In discussions with Mario Soares and Januario Mesquita it was agreed as desirable, due to 

funding limitations, including consideration of the lower Australian dollar, for :  

i. the numbers of students receiving secondary scholarship assistance to be gradually 

reduced from 2016, so that the expenditure more closely matched the amount of the 

grant from Hume City Council the contributions from other regular contributors such 

as the Kangaroo Valley Remexio Partnership 

ii. the numbers of students selected from the general community to receive university 

scholarship assistance for studies of their own choice to be gradually reduced from 

2016, so that the expenditure more closely matched the amount currently raised at 

the Trivia Night and through contributions from other regular scholarship program 

contributors such as the Kangaroo Valley Remexio Partnership 

iii. the criteria for award of the university scholarship program to be modified to provide 

a greater emphasis on more targeted scholarship assistance for courses of study 

aligned to needs identified in the Municipal Strategic Plan, and potentially to identified 

individuals who need to upgrade their capacities to fulfil the requirements of new 

roles local government and civil society roles to support development within the 

context of the Government’s decentralisation program. 

4.2 Meeting with University Scholarship Program Graduates 

On 10 June the Project Officer met seven of the graduates and several other current 

university and secondary scholarship students together with Mario Soares and Jacinto 

Mendonca, Local Government Officer, Remexio Administrative Post, and a member of the 

Aileu Relationship Commission. 
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Each graduate spoke about their studies and subsequent employment and expressed their 

appreciation of the assistance received through the Cr Andy Ingham-Aileu Scholarship 

Program.  The project Officer congratulated the graduates on their achievements and 

mentioned the value to Friends of Aileu supporters and donors of personal information on 

the students and graduates and their studies and employment to assist with maintaining 

fundraising for the program 

 

The scholarship program graduates with the Aileu Relationship Commission’s Mario Soares (R) 

At Attachment 5 is a list of the 25 graduates to date, with details currently available 

including for the seven graduates who participated in the 10 June meeting. 

4.3 Outcomes for Scholarship Programs 

The Secretary of the Aileu Relationship Commission advised that he intended to: 

i. make the 2015 scholarship assistance payments during the next month or so, after 

the mid-year exam period 

ii. provide updated details on scholarship students to Friends of Aileu by mid-August 

including:  

a) details of current scholarship program recipients and their study progress 

b) additional details of scholarship program graduates and the status of their 

employment or further study 

c) brief personal stories from scholarship recipients and graduates for use in 

feedback to Moreland and Hume City Councils, Kangaroo Valley Remexio 

Partnership and other donors, and for general community fundraising 

including at the 28 August Trivia Night. 

The Friends of Aileu Project Officer and the Aileu Relationship Commission Secretary 

agreed to continue to liaise to manage the university and secondary scholarship schemes 

taking account of any changes agreed by the Friends of Aileu Community Committee, the 

Aileu Relationship Commission and the municipalities of Moreland, Hume and Aileu. 

5 Laulara Birthing Centre 

5.1 Site Visits 

The Project Officer visited the Laulara Birthing Centre, which was developed with funding 

from Friends of Aileu and partners including Merri Community Health Services and Friends 

of Laulara, on two occasions: 

 12 June, external after hours inspection only 

 15 June, including an internal inspection and discussion with staff 
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Observations included: 

i. pedestrian access to the Birthing Centre is currently via two short informal pathways 

comprising a broken surface of local stone 

ii. while neither pathway was particularly steep it was considered desirable that: 

a) the paths be formally constructed in formed stone and/or concrete with steps 

b) an expanded external waiting area be provided near the front door 

iii. the Centre manager and nursing staff were proud of the facility and enthusiastic 

about their work 

iv. the interior of the Centre was well-equipped and functional, but a little congested with 

several unused hospital beds, which the Centre manager indicated could be 

relocated to another facility.  

      
   Laulara Birthing Centre: front garden & access        Nursing staff with clients 

 

5.2 Discussions 

Mario Soares and Martinho dos Reis, Laulara CDO, advised that: 

i. the Laulara Birthing Centre was popular and well-used 

ii. Government funded projects had recently been approved to provide the Centre with: 

a) an improved water supply system 

b) an additional birthing room at the rear of the current building. 

5.3 Outcomes for Laulara Birthing Centre project 

It was agreed with Mario Soares that the external works proposed for funding by Friends of 

Aileu, and estimated to cost $US 11,000 (approximately $AU 14,650, with a total of $6,750 

already in hand): 

i. could not be fully funded by Friends of Aileu during 2015, and possibly 2016, unless 

significant additional funding was obtained 

ii. were outside the scope of any possible amendments to the Government funded 

works mentioned in 5.2 above 

iii. were desirable to provide safer access and improved amenity, but could possibly be 

reduced in scope 

iv. would be reassessed by the Municipal Administration’s PDID engineer/technician 

designers with a view to achieving the desirable improvements at a reduced 

estimated cost 

v. would be reconsidered later this year by the Aileu Relationship Commission in order 

to provide further advice to the Friends of Aileu Community Committee.  

It was also agreed that, pending further advice from the Aileu Relationship Commission, the 

Friends of Aileu would continue to seek further income and donations to contribute  towards 

reducing the current funding shortfall of approximately $AU 7,900. 
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6 Besilau Village Lighting Scheme 

6.1 Site Visit 

The Project Officer passed by Besilau on a number of occasions travelling between Dili and 

Aileu, including on Thursday 18 June with Olivia Laskowski, International Programs Manager 

for the Alternative Technology Association (ATA), and Simao Barreto, Manager of CNEFP, 

ATA’s Dili-based technical partner organisation.  

All houses in Besilau visible from the main road, and most small roadside kiosks, appeared 

to be connected to the national power grid.  Only a small number of the solar panels installed 

over five years ago as part of the Friends of Aileu - Alternative Technology Pilot Village 

Lighting Scheme were now visible from the road. 

     

Besilau with most houses now connected to national electricity grid 

 

6.2 Discussions 

On 18 July the Project Officer, Olivia Laskowski (ATA), Simao Barreto (CNEFP) met in Aileu 

with Mario Soares and 

 Manuel Monis, Chief of Besilau Aldeia  

 Budiman Tilman, Besilau Village Lighting Scheme Committee Chair and  

 Augusto Tillman, Besilau Village Lighting Scheme Technician  

The aims of the meeting were to determine the best course of action to: 

i. maintain community ownership of the scheme, their learning experiences and 

decision making responsibilities 

ii. without seeking to attribute blame, to uncover what can be learnt from the 

development, operation and difficulties with this pilot lighting scheme, including with 

respect to social, technical, administrative, management and partnership issues 

iii. prepare the way for a proposed audit, by CNEFP (supported by ATA) together with 

the Besilau community committee & technicians, of the condition of the installations 

provided as part of the scheme. 

The meeting and audit were also to inform a decision on whether to either: 

a) wind up this pilot village lighting scheme and reassign any suitable Besilau 

VLS  system components to another scheme elsewhere, or  

b) develop a means by which the Besilau VLS could be continued in a viable 

manner. 

The pilot nature of the scheme and some short comings in its initial technical design, and 

with the subsequent community management and local government oversight were 
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acknowledged.  Also discussed was the impression that some of the participating 

householders, members of the elected committee and technicians had either not fully 

understood, retained or acted their professed commitment to the mutual obligations outlined 

in the Committee’s formal regulations that were cooperatively developed to support the 

scheme’s operation and adopted by the whole community. 

6.3 Current Situation 

At the meeting it was confirmed that: 

i. the Committee had not been collecting the $US 2.00 monthly maintenance fee from 

the approximate 90 participating households since May 2011  

ii. the Besilau technicians had maintained the householders installations only up until 

around May 20111 and with spare parts provided by ATA 

iii. all householder contributions collected in the three years up until then, $US 1,400, 

had been retained in the Committee’s bank account with no withdrawals recorded. 

 
Meeting with the Besilau community leaders, ATA and CNEFP 

 

6.4 Future Situation 

It was established that the Besilau representatives believed: 

i. that approximately half the 90 solar lighting systems were currently inoperable – this 

needs to be checked as it may merely reflect their understanding of the situation from 

the previous ATA assessment conducted in May 2013 

ii. an unknown number of the approximate 70 households connected to the grid may 

wish to continue operating a solar powered lighting system as a back-up system 

iii. a further approximate 20 remote households were unlikely to be able to connect to 

the grid in the foreseeable future. 

6.5 Outcomes for Besilau Village Lighting Scheme project 

It was agreed that: 

i. the Chief of Besilau Aldeia and the Village Lighting Scheme Committee members 

and technicians would conduct initial community consultations and a preliminary 

audit to determine for each household: 

a) their access to grid power 

b) their preferences for abandoning or retaining a solar lighting system 
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c) if wishing to retain a solar lighting system, their preferences on whether to do 

so either as individual households or as part of a re-established community 

scheme 

d) the condition of their existing solar installation 

ii. this information would be provided to Mario Soares for consideration by the Aileu 

Relationship Commission at its next meeting, scheduled for September 

iii. the Aileu Relationship Commission would seek confirmation of Government plans for 

grid connections in the Besilau area 

iv. once the Besilau community had the opportunity to express their preferences through 

their elected representatives, Friends of Aileu proposes that CNEFP and ATA 

undertake a more detailed audit of the Besilau installations to be funded by Friends 

of Aileu – the previously estimated cost of this audit ($AU 633 ) is to reviewed 

following advice that it would take five days, and not the initially assumed 2 days, for 

a small CNEFP/Besilau technical team to visit each of the 90 households 

v. Friends of Aileu and the ATA would consider recommendations from the Aileu 

Relationship Commission in deciding whether to sponsor any further investment in 

the Besilau VLS or to reallocate unused VLS components to another scheme 

elsewhere 

vi. any installations to be repaired or reinstated would be upgraded to the increased 

wattage and technical standards now used for ATA village lighting schemes, with 

funding anticipated being available from ATA’s own sources. 

The Besilau representatives would also stress to householders the risk to system 

components, household fire and personal injury should an untrained person make any 

adjustments to household power installations.  The risk was especially high if such 

modifications resulted in confusion, or even cross connections, between low voltage solar 

and higher voltage mains powered circuits, or use of sub-standard wiring or connections in a 

mains powered circuit. 

7 Uma Ita Nian Clinic Programs 

7.1 Meetings 

The Project Officer visited the Uma Ita Nian Parish Clinic on a number of occasions for 

discussions with Sister Susan Gubbins and local management and staff including Clinic 

Managers Doroteia da Silva and Felicadade Oliveira, including on 17 June with Ben Walta 

and the Ceres Global study tour group.  

   
CERES Global study tour members at the Uma Ita Nian Clinic 
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Sister Susan explained that: 

i. Sister Dorothy McGowan has recovered well from heart her operation, but following 

recent medical advice, would not now return to Timor-Leste 

ii. Susan plans to continue guiding the Clinic towards local management during 2015 

and then step back to function in more of an advisory role for 2016, after which she 

expected to be required to complete her assignment in Timor-Leste return to the 

United States 

iii. Sister Julia Schideler and the recently arrived Sister Juana may continue their roles 

supporting Aileu schools and young people until the end of 2016 or slightly longer 

iv. Sister Rosalva Sandi wished to continue working with the Aileu Resource and 

Training Centre as required to complete the ARTC’s transition to full local 

management,  and expected her posting would need to extend beyond 2016 

v. with the recent reduction in funding, Uma Ita Nian’s programs had been consolidated 

to focus on things not done by others, with the health motivator, family planning and 

trauma counselling services discontinued, and the following forming the Clinic’s core 

programs: 

a) clinical services, with an emphasis on mothers and babies 

b) rehabilitation programs 

c) support for the St Francis Assisi Disability workshop, which was also on the 

path to operating independently of the Clinic 

vi. the St Francis Assisi workshop has funding for activities including manufacture of 

disability ramps for installation at people’s homes 

vii. major donor Misereor had provided bridging finance for 2014-2015 and was soon to 

consider the Uma Ita Nian Clinic’s budget proposal for 2015-2016 and beyond 

viii. the Uma Ita Nian Clinic was seeking advice on other funding sources including 

through Inge Lempe who is doing some work for Misereor in Dili, Florentino 

Sarmento, CEO of Timor Aid, and the Fred Hollows Foundation, Dili. 

    
Uma Ita Nian Clinic staff members     Birthday congratulations for Rui  

 

7.2 Outcomes 

It was agreed that: 

i. Friends of Aileu and partners, including Merri Community Health Services, would 

continue to offer support for the Clinic, which was especially welcomed through its 

period of transition to local management 

ii. it was desirable to increasingly involve Doroteia da Costa as a point of contact for 

friendship communications 
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iii. seeking to support an Australian Volunteers posting with the Clinic was not 

appropriate at present due to funding limitations, the desire for local staff to develop 

their own ways of managing with less input from Sister Susan and the availability of 

Sister Julia Schideler to mentor Clinic staff with whom she already had a good 

relationship 

iv. Friends of Aileu would discuss with retired Dr Sam Ginsberg of Hurstbridge any 

possible replacements for his former support in the production of hearing aids for 

patients whose hearing condition is assessed by Doroteia 

v. CERES Global would work with Friends of Aileu where it could to support the Uma 

Ita Nian Clinic. 

8 Uma Ita Nian Food Production Program 

8.1 Meetings and Site Visits 

The Project Officer met with Rui Sarmento and Sister Susan Gubbins on a number of 

occasions at the Clinic and at Rui’s nearby house and demonstration garden and nursery, 

including: 

 on 10 June for site visits to Food Production Program activities  

 on 17 June with Ben Walta and the CERES Global study tour group. 

   
Gardens and tree nursery for UIN Food Production Program 

 

In discussions with Sister Susan and Rui it was established that: 

i. because of funding constraints the Food Production Program had been reduced in 

scope, including with the transfer of Juliano Alau from Rui’s program to coordinate 

production and sales at the St Francis Assisi Disability Workshop 

ii. Friends of Aileu’s donation to date, $AU 3,000 from Merri Community Health 

Services, was highly appreciated 

iii. the currently adopted program budget of $US 8,000-$US 9,000 in each of 2015 and 

2016, with the current year’s funding now covered so that the additional funds raised 

at the Friends of Aileu Music and Comedy Night would not be needed for 2015 

iv. Rui had completed his Agriculture Degree studies but the UNTL had yet to organise 

graduation, Rui had spent some time on professional development at Fuiloro 

Agriculture College and it was planned to send him to a two-day International 

Conference on Appropriate Technology in Bandung, Java in October 

v. Rui coordinated his work with complementary activities and programs undertaken by  

Aileu Resource and Training Centre (see 10 below), NGOs such as World Vision and 

the Ministry of Agriculture 
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vi. Rui would be interested in cooperating with the Aileu Science and Technology 

Institute should they develop a demonstration permaculture garden (see 11 below). 

8.2 Observations from Site Visits 

The site visits to Food Production Program activities were to: 

 a government built vulnerable persons housing estate of some 45 residences in Suco 

Malere , situated on a deforested plateau overlooking Aileu town  

 a farming community in prime agriculture land in Suco Seloi Craik, near the Seloi 

Lake. 

These visits confirmed the value of the program to those participating and the enthusiastic 

involvement Rui is facilitating amongst volunteers, householders and farmers’ group leaders, 

including Paulo Quintao and Isabel Mendonca in Seloi Craik.   

      
Inspecting earthen fuel efficient stove and basic household waste pit at government housing in Malere 

 

In Malere and Seloi Craik we inspected a range of activities including: 

i. flued fuel efficient stoves, constructed with a mix of clay, gravel and rice husks 

ii. production vegetable gardens 

iii. chicken and pig housing, for fattening and breeding 

iv. simple refuse disposal arrangements 

v. erosion control plantings.  

Also in evidence was the recently widespread development of simple plastic domed 

greenhouses for vegetable propagation and production, currently being promoted amongst 

farming communities through a number of government and NGO-lead programs.  

      

Housing for improved pig breeding and fattening and fuel efficient stove in Seloi Craik 
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9 Aileu Resource and Training Centre Programs (ARTC) 

9.1 Meetings 

The Project Officer met with ARTC Director Quita Xavier Pereira, and staff members 

including Joanino dos Reis, Sabino Lere and Anna Maria, on a number of occasions, 

including on 17 June with Ben Walta and the CERES Global study tour group. 

Quita outlined the ARTC’s organisation and programs confirming that: 

 Sister Rosalva was expected to return from the United States in mid-August 

 Natalia Ximenes was expected to return from Indonesia later this year after 

completing her Accounting Degree under the staff development program  

 Joanino’s study plans are still uncertain due to his current requirement for continued 

medical treatment. 

The Project Officer confirmed Friends of Aileu’s continued interest in providing modest 

targeted support for the work of the ARTC and advised of the proposed visit in November by 

Professor Patricia Vickers Rick of PrimeSCI (based at Monash University) to: 

 refresh the prehistory exhibitions at the UNESCO museum at the Xanana Reading 

Room Dili and at the ARTC 

 provide additional teaching and learning resources 

 undertake training of interested school teachers, UNESCO and ARTC staff and youth 

volunteers on interpreting the materials. 

Ben Walta advised of CERES Global interest in working with the ARTC, possibly during its 

planned 2016 study tour which was likely to include IT students from a Melbourne university.  

The work could potentially include working with Joanino and Sabino on IT equipment 

improvements and maintenance including eradicating the persistent viruses in several of 

computers at the Aileu and Manu Casa Resource Centres 

      
ARTC staff members and work experience students     The ARTC meeting room & library 

 

9.2 Outcomes 

It was agreed that: 

i. priorities for support from Friends of Aileu and partners for the remainder of 2015 

included funding contributions for: 

a) the annual Science and Reading contest, already part funded by Asia 

Foundation, with additional funds required for the period August to October 

b) the annual Aileu Expo of local arts, crafts, and produce, with funds required 

for the period October-November 
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ii. advice of Joanino’s staff development program study plans would be provided as 

soon as possible 

iii. ARTC would welcome the PrimeSCI visit in November 

iv. the Project Officer and Ben Walta would develop a more detailed proposal for 

consideration by ARTC on potential partnerships activities including for the IT 

program. 

10 Aileu Resource and Training Centre Agriculture Program 

10.1 Meetings and Site Visits 

The Project Officer met with ARTC agriculture program officer Joanino dos Reis staff 

member Sabino Lere on a number of occasions including: 

 9 June for site visits to agriculture program activities 

 17 June with Ben Walta and the CERES Global study tour group. 

It was established that: 

 Joanino coordinated his work with complementary activities and programs 

undertaken by the Uma Ita Nian Clinic (see 8 above), NGOs such as World Vision 

and the Ministry of Agriculture 

 Joanino would be interested in cooperating with the Aileu Science and Technology 

Institute should they develop a demonstration permaculture garden (see 11 below). 

      
  Joanino with Sr Manuel, revegetation in Fahiria         Meeting with CERES’ Ben Walta and Paul Adams  

 

10.2 Observations from Site Visits 

The site visits were to:  

 a demonstration erosion control terrace and garden on parish land behind the Uma 

Ita Nian Clinic 

 the Suco Fahiria farming community across the river from Aisirimou, Aileu. 

These visits confirmed the value of the program to those participating and the enthusiastic 

involvement Joanino is facilitating amongst householders and farmers’ group leaders, 

including Manuel da Silva in Fahiria, and another farming community in the more remote 

Suco Manu Casa. 

In Fahiria we inspected ARTC facilitated activities including cooperative efforts by the Fahiria 

and Manu Casa communities to establish:  

i. erosion control terracing which combined fruit and timber production plantings 

ii. plantings to protect a spring water supplying water to the village. 
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Also in evidence in Fahiria were: 

 the Uma Ita Nian facilitated pig housing, fattening and breeding 

 some impressive results achieved under the World Vision Famer Managed Natural 

Regeneration (FMNR) Program which fosters the improved management of regrowth 

for erosion control, sustainable timber production and limited fire wood harvesting 

 the recently widespread development of simple plastic domed greenhouses for 

vegetable propagation and production, currently being promoted amongst farming 

communities through a number of government and NGO-lead programs.  

11 Aileu Science & Technology Institute (ASTI) and Rai Husar Foundation 

ASTI is a potential partner for Friends of Aileu and CERES, including with respect to the 

ASTI request for support for a proposed permaculture education and demonstration garden.  

ASTI has also requested other support, such as provision of IT equipment, library and other 

education resources and educator development. An aim of the meetings and site inspections 

was to assess when and in what ways we could best support the permaculture garden 

project and other ASTI activities. 

                    
        Meeting at ASTI with Rector Sr Augusto  Inspecting ASTI campus site with Alex 

 

11.1 Meetings and Site Visits 

The Project Officer met with representatives of the Aileu Science and Technology Institute 

(ASTI) and its sponsoring NGO the Rai Husar Foundation, on a number of occasions 

including: 

 4 June, in Dili with ASTI Founders Abilio de Araujo (with Cardeno for DFAT as 

National Advisor for Capacity Building, Suco Development Program-PNDS) and Ego 

Lemos (Founder of PERMATIL and project officer at National Education Curriculum 

office) and Rai Husar Foundation Director Sr Jorge (National Statistics office, and 

qualified in agriculture)  

 with the CERES Global study tour group: 

 15 June at PERMATIL, Dili with Abilio de Araujo, Ego Lemos and Lachlan 

McKenzie (permaculture consultant at PERMATIL) 

 16 June in Aileu accompanied by Alex of Aileu Rotaract, visiting several 

potential sites for ASTI’s proposed demonstration permaculture garden: 

 ASTI’s future campus site at Hundolte on elevated land overlooking 

Mantane south of Aileu town 
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 a farm near the river at Mantane, on the family land of one of the Aileu 

Rotaract members 

 government land on the main road in Aileu near the site of the Aileu 

Catholic primary and secondary schools, and the government 

secondary school  

 parish land opposite the Uma Ita Nian Clinic, adjacent to and higher 

than the government land 

 17 June with ASTI Academic Rector Augusto Mendonca and an ASTI 

Director Sr Baptista at: 

 ASTI’s temporary Aileu campus in Aileu town 

 visiting a school site in Suco Seloi Craik which is a proposed future 

ASTI campus and was proposed by Sr Augusto as a possible 

alternative site for a demonstration garden 

 22 June, in Dili with ASTI Founders Abilio de Araujo, Ego Lemos and Cesar Martins 

(manager at National Statistics office), and two Directors of Rai Husar Foundation 

and ASTI: Sr Marcelo (of the Technical Vocational Education office) and Sr Lucio (of 

the National Education Curriculum office). 

      
   One of the potential permaculture garden sites           Meeting at PERMATIL in Dili 

 

11.2 Observations from Site Visits 

Each of the potential sites for the permaculture garden had their advantages and 

disadvantages in terms of development and operation including: 

 suitability for cultivation and access to water supply 

 proximity to schools, and ease of access by educators, famers groups, the local 

community, passing visitors and potential partners such as Uma Ita Nian Clinic, 

ARTC, Aileu Rotaract, Aileu University Students Association other NGOs operating in 

Aileu and the Ministry of Agriculture 

 potential for integration into ASTI’s campus development plans 

 government, church, private and traditional community land tenure issues. 

These and other issues will need to be considered by ASTI in making its choice of site. 

11.3 Discussions concerning ASTI and Rai Husar Foundation 

The discussions with representatives of ASTI and Rai Husar Foundation, which are 

registered not for profit organisations, highlighted both organisations’: 

 progressive educational and community service vision 

 strong backing by a range of suitably qualified and influential people 
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 desire to work collaboratively, including with other educators and local organisations 

such as the ARTC, Uma Ita Nian Clinic, Aileu Rotaract and Aileu University Students 

Association 

 current challenges including: 

 key patrons, directors and staff also being heavily committed to other roles, 

including work away from Aileu and the ASTI campus 

 difficulty maintaining an focus on agreed, clear and achievable implementation 

strategies and priorities 

 a delays in completing ASTI’s accreditation as a tertiary institution 

 under performance in serving the needs of its current students 

 commitment to addressing these current challenges. 

 Discussions with others in Aileu indicated that ASTI and the Rai Husar Foundation have 

some work to do to develop a higher level of confidence among local decision makers, 

prospective students and the broader community in their ability to deliver high quality 

outcomes. 

11.5 Future of the Relationship with ASTI 

It was agreed that: 

 Friends of Aileu and CERES Global would continue to engage with ASTI to 

strengthen working relationships with a view to developing more concrete partnership 

activities once suitable conditions had been achieved 

 ASTI would keep Friends of Aileu informed of developments regarding the Institute 

and the Rai Husar Foundation. 

12 Aileu Intellectuals Association – Proposed formation Conference 

One of the aims of the visit was to attend as an observer the formation conference of the 

Aileu Intellectuals Association proposed to be held on 18-19 June. Abilio de Araujo and 

colleagues, who are key proponents of the conference, advised that the conference had 

been postponed due to a clash with other significant community activities around that time 

and lack of funds for the necessary travel and accommodation for participants including four 

representatives from each of Aileu’s 31 Sucos (villages). 

As part of the decentralisation processes, each of Timor-Leste’s 12 municipalities is setting 

up its Local (Municipal) Advisory Council (refer to Attachment 3, p3), which is to include two 

representatives of intellectual/cultural organisations, along with a range of other community 

representatives.  The formation of organisations such as the proposed Aileu Intellectual 

Associations is seen by many as a way to provide this representation.   

To date there has been no financial support from government for such a conference.  

Proponents have been seeking funding from other sources including through Plan Timor-

Leste and the Aileu Relationship Commission.  Plan Timor-Leste’s Aileu District Manager 

and the ARC’s Mario Soares both advised that they were not prepared to endorse the 

funding proposal as presented to date. 

Abilio de Araujo advised that he would follow up on the funding proposals and seek to build 

the necessary relationships and business case to support formation of the proposed 

Intellectuals Association. 
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13 Waste Management - Aileu Rotaract and Aileu University Students 

Association  

During the visit it was not possible to find a time to meet formally with representatives of 

Aileu Rotaract or KEUDA due to their study and other commitments in Dili.   

The Project Officer did, however, meet with Camilo da Costa, Aileu Vila CDO, and discussed 

the value of the Aileu Vila Administration Post (formerly titled Subdistrict): 

 liaising further with Aileu Rotaract on of their work constructing waste collection 

facilities at schools and providing complementary community education 

 utilising the ‘Aileu Rai Furak’ school reader sponsored by Friends of Aileu to support 

these activities. 

     
   Municipal garbage collection from Aileu market   Private recycling venture 

 

From observations during the trip it did appear that government, businesses and community 

members were improving their collection and disposal of waste, including: 

 the Water and Sanitation Department employing 10 people working full time to collect 

garbage from bins located around Aileu town, with a truck making regular trips to the 

municipal incineration site out of the town 

 private initiatives such as collection of aluminium cans for recycling in Dili, using a 

custom built cage on a motorbike. 

14 Other Meetings and Observations - Aileu 

14.1 Plan Timor-Leste 

The Project Officer met with Emelita da Cruz, Plan Timor-Leste’s Aileu District Manager on: 

 12 June 

 19 June with Olivia Laskowski (ATA) and Simao Barreto (CNEFP). 

Emelita advised that Plan’s work now: 

 involves Aldeia (subvillage) communities in 27 of Aileu’s 31 Sucos 

 was funded about 60/40 donors/child sponsorship, with major donors including the 

European Commission and in Plan Australia and Sweden, while major sources of 

child sponsorship came from Norway and Germany 

 concentrates on Water and Sanitation, Child Protection, Inclusive Education and 

Women’s Participation 
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 helped local women’s groups establish Women’s Action for Aileu Development 

(FADA) to provide representation in the Aileu Municipal Advisory Council,  in line with 

its work supporting local Community-based organisations develop into more capable 

formal NGOs. 

Emelita is on the Board of the Uma Ita Nian Clinic, and her husband Gonsalo heads up the 

Aileu Chamber of Commerce.  Emelita commented that the Chamber, like many other 

institutions in Aileu, needed to develop clearer, more realistic goals and improve 

communications with members and stakeholders. 

14.2 District Health Service and Oral Health Project 

The Project Officer met with Rogerio da Conceicao, Director Aileu Health centre on 16 June 

who requested assistance with repairing the solar lighting system to provide a backup light 

for deliveries in the maternity clinic.   

Sr Rogerio also advised that: 

 dental staff do participate in the scheduled visits of health staff to village Health Posts 

and schools 

 there was no further news on the placement of the first round of dental technician 

graduates from UNDIL. 

      

    New maternity wing at Aileu District Hospital     Meetings on the road, Henrique parish youth leader 

14.3 Youth Development and the Catholic Church 

During the time in Aileu the Project Officer met with youth leaders including Henrique 

Rodrigues and Jose Valente, and heard about their work and that of other including 

scholarship recipient Victor Nascimento, who have over recent years undertaken tertiary 

study and obtained employment as teachers. They and other young people including in 

FOSCA, KEUDA and Aileu Rotaract continue to find time for voluntary activities with the 

younger generation of youth. 

On 19 June the Project Officer met recently arrived Aileu Parish Priest, Padre Henrique, for 

the first time and provided a briefing on Friends of Aileu. Padre Henrique indicated his 

interest in the work of the Aileu Relationship Commission and in following up issue of church 

representation on Commission. 

14.4 Physical Infrastructure in Aileu 

Major changes or improvements observed since 2012: 

 all but the more remote sucos and aldeias appeared to have access to the electricity 

grid 
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 water supply reliability in the Aileu town area was much improved 

 many new public buildings had been completed ,although some were yet to be 

occupied 

 construction of new government supported community tourism accommodation 

beside the lake in Seloi Craik was well advanced 

 a few significant private commercial building were being constructed 

 while most people’s dwellings were still basic, there was more evidence on new 

houses, house improvements and new kiosks being constructed 

 some new service businesses such as computer access, photography and printing, 

and the arrival of a BNU Branch Bank with an ATM (accepting VISA but not 

Mastercard), located in the Aileu Timor Telecom office 

 more widespread use of simple green houses for plant propagation and vegetable 

production 

 major reconstruction of the road between Aileu and Ainaro had commenced, with a 

Japanese Company having set up a compound and residential facilities for project 

management on land behind the Aileu Municipal Administration, and with the 

Chinese construction company having set up a large compound and gravel extraction 

facility by the river just south of Aileu town. 

      
  Main street (and national highway) through Aileu           Local shop & restaurant strip on main street 

 

Some things that had not changed much: 

 the poor condition of streets and footpaths 

  little change in the poor physical condition and limited service offering of many 

locally owned small business premises (restaurants, shops) 

15 Other Meetings and Observations - Dili, Ermera and Liquisa 

15.1 Padre David, former Remexio Parish Priest 

On 5 June the Project Officer met with Padre David at his residence at the Motael Parish 

Church.  Since his transfer from Remexio, David has continued to liaise with members of the 

Kangaroo Valley Remexio Partnership (KVRP), and provides accommodation for eight 

students from Remexio and Same studying at university in Dili and supports three others 

from Remexio studying in Baucau, two at the Baucau Teachers College and one at the 

Canossa Technical College.  KVRP members support these students in addition to their 

contribution to the Secondary and University Scholarship Programs managed through the 

Aileu Relationship Commission. 
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David has been unwell again in recent times and hopes to travel to Australia with support 

from KVRP members for further medical consultations and treatment later this year. 

15.2 Cathy Molnar, Australian Volunteers International Country Manager 

On 5 June the Project Officer met with Cathy Molnar to discuss the AVID program and 

potential for Friends of Aileu to support an AVID placement in the future. 

While the AVID program had been affected by Australian Government budget cuts to DFAT, 

there was still scope for a few well targeted placements during 2016 and potentially beyond. 

It is considered desirable to await further progress with Aileu Municipality’s decentralisation 

transition, including the appointment of a new Municipal Manager, and further progress with 

setting up a framework for implementing assistance under the Municipal Cooperation 

arrangements, before assessing the need and specific role for an AVID placement there. 

Similarly, while Uma Ita Nian Clinic may be able to benefit from an AVID placement to 

support the new local management, it is considered desirable to hold back while Sister 

Susan Gubbins is actively managing the transfer of responsibility to local managers. 

15.3 Other Meetings  

During the time in Dili, meetings were held with a number of other contacts as outlined in 

Attachment 1: Program of Project Officer’s Visit, including with: 

 Gaspar Freitas, Coordinator Xanana Reading Room, and staff at the UNESCO 

museum 

 Glenda Lasslett, Country Manager of OXFAM 

 Andrew Maher, Founder One Planet 

 Joao da Cost Freitas, Administration Manager FONGTIL 

 Dinorah Granadeiro, Executive Director Rede Feto 

      

 Xanana Reading Room: the new library, and with coordinator Gaspar Freitas and project officer Eliana 

These and other meetings helped with maintaining useful contacts and providing insights 

into the current operating environment for civil society groups in Timor-Leste, which 

continues to develop positively. 

15.4 Some Other Observations 

Some observations from travelling around, and to and from, Dili are: 

 there is continued development of new buildings, largely offices for government, 

larger commercial premises and hotels 

 the change in smaller business premises and private dwellings in much less marked 

 many urban roads have been surfaced and some fully reconstructed 
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 There has been significant  streetscape and park improvements and plantings, 

including along the Dili foreshore and some major road medians 

 In Dili and along major regional roads many large shade trees are being removed for 

road widening, electricity network upgrades and extensions and for building projects 

 major progress has been made reconstructing highways to Gleno (Ermera) and 

Liquisa 

 significant work is in progress on reconstructing the highway to Aileu, and roads that 

provide partial alternative routes, re-joining the highway at Dare, Solerema, Sarlarla 

and via Seloi Craik, but these are less advanced than the Gleno and Liquisa routes. 
   

     
  Improved public parks and resurfaced roads in Dili, near port and opposite government buildings 

 

16 Summary and Conclusions 

The visit provided opportunities to: 

 meet with many of Friends of Aileu’s partners including in the Timor-Leste 

Government, Municipal Administration, civil society groups and with some members 

of the broader community, maintaining and developing the personal connections that 

are invaluable for facilitating, and indeed central aspects of, the friendship 

relationship 

 discuss many of the current activities undertaken by partner organisations, especially 

those supported by Friends of Aileu, and undertake site inspections, which together 

provided updates and insights that will assist with further liaison, input to project 

development and overall strategy planning. 

It was especially valuable to visit and meet with partner representatives at this time: 

 to observe and engage with a number of the significant activities and changes that 

are currently taking place, such as: 

 the updating of the Friends of Aileu Strategy Plan to be undertaken this year to 

guide the coming period of the friendship relationship, and the associated 

consideration of governance arrangements and renewal the Friendship 

Agreement and the MOUs with partner organisations  

 the development of the Municipal Cooperation Agreement, the activities under 

which will be managed in the context of the existing Friendship Agreement 

 rapid developments in delivery of government services and infrastructure 

improvements, e.g. public buildings, roads, electricity supply 

 the real progress with administrative decentralisation within the Aileu Municipal 

Administration, and the preparation for political decentralisation 
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 the current moves of two significant partner organisations, the Aileu Resource 

and Training Centre and the Uma Ita Nian Parish Clinic, towards local 

management and a more independently sustainable future 

 the challenges being experienced by a new partner, the Aileu Science and 

Technology Institute 

 to be able to have joint meetings and share observations with: 

 CERES Global’s first full study tour group, particularly with regard to possible 

future engagement with the Aileu Science and Technology Institute 

 the Alternative Technology Association’s Manager International Programs, 

allowing for joint meetings including with Besilau community representatives to 

assess the situation with the ATA’s pilot village lighting scheme. 

It is hoped this report will be able to be used as useful background for all stakeholders during 

the forthcoming strategy planning process. 
 

 

Seloi Craik Lake with community tourism development under construction (lakeside at left) 

 

 

Overlooking most of Aileu District, looking south towards Mt Ramelau (centre horizon) 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Project Officer’s Program: Dili-Aileu, 3 – 23 June 2015 

 

Date Activity 

Wednesday 3 June 
Travel 

Morning: 

 Rail and Airport Express: Northcote-Airport 

 Air travel: QANTAS Melbourne-Darwin 

 Airport Shuttle to Darwin City 
Afternoon:  

 Writing up notes of FACC meeting of 2 June 
Overnight:  

 Value Inn Hotel, Darwin  

Thursday 4 June 
Dili 

Morning:  

 Airport Shuttle from Darwin City 

 Air travel: AirNorth Darwin-Dili 

 Booked in at Hotel Dili, meeting co-owner Ernesto Favarro 

 Visited UNESCO office and museum (rear of Xanana Reading Room), 
meeting staff member Caetano Amaral 

Limited opportunities for meetings as it was a religious holiday and the nation 
was still observing the period of mourning for death of Ferdinand de Araujo (La 
Sama) 
Afternoon:  

 Purchased simple low cost mobile phone and local sim card 
Evening:  

 Dinner meeting with Abilio de Araujo, Ego Lemos and Jorge, founders 
and Board members of Rai Husar Foundation and Aileu Science and 
Technology Institute (ASTI) 

Friday 5
th
 June 

Dili 
Morning:  

 Meeting at Ministry of State Administration with: 
 Xisto Freitas, contact point for friendship groups 
 Lino Torrezao, General Director for the Implementation of 

Municipal Administration (SAIMs) 

 Met with Claudina Soares Pinto, technical support officer for General 
Director for Local Development 

Limited opportunities for meetings due to state funeral for La Sama, with 
morning mass at Dili Cathedral and afternoon procession via Parliament House 
to Metinaro for burial ceremony  
Afternoon:  

 Lunch meeting with Padre David, Parish Priest of Motael, Dili (former 
Remexio Parish Priest and friendship contact in Remexio) 

 Meeting with AVI Country Manager Cathy Molnar 
Evening:  

 Informal meeting at Plaza Hotel with people including Cathy Molnar 
(AVI), Susan Kendall (PRADET), Colin Trantor (environmental 
consultant), and others working in roles with Ministry of Education and 
Fred Hollows Foundation 

Saturday 6
th
 June 

Dili 
Morning: 

 Visited Xanana Reading Room purchasing fundraising book 

 Visited new monthly arts & craft market in newly redeveloped 
beachfront park (Largo Lecidere) purchasing fundraising tais 

Afternoon 

 Lunch meeting with Alto Pinto former AVI driver and principal of Green 
Mountain tours 

 Met with Andy Craig Red Cross AVID with Health Alliance International 

Sunday 7
th
 June 

Dili 
Morning: 

 Walked to Area Branca beach, informal meeting with people including 
Daryl Mills of Dili Rotary, Tracey Morgan, Anne Wigglesworth 
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Date Activity 

Afternoon: 

 Lunch meeting with Corinne Wallis, Engineers Without Borders 
Professional skills Development Project manager, and Ali Saikal, EWB 
WASH project volunteer with Aileu Water and Sanitation Department 
and NGOs HTL & Bia Hula 

Evening: 

 Meeting with Simao Barreto CNEFP (National Centre for education 
and Professional Development), ATA’s Timor-Leste partner 
organisation 

Monday 8
th
 June 

Dili Aileu 
Morning: 

 Checked out Hotel Dili 

 Travel to Aileu with Tom Potter, Wild Timor Coffee Co.’s Dili-based 
partner and manager at Hotel Esplanada 

 Visited Belumuhatu coffee plantation at Belumuhatu with Tom Potter 
and Hamish from the family of the owner and Sr Cristiano 

Afternoon: 

 Meeting with Mario Soares and Tom Potter 

 Checked into Aileu guesthouse accommodation (Fernando Martins of 
Aileu EDTL, the electricity department) 

 Walked to Aileu Resource & Training Centre (ARTC) and met with 
Director Quita Pereira and staff member Joanino dos Reis 

 Meeting with Rui Sarmento, Uma Ita Nian agriculture program 
coordinator, at his house near the Clinic 

 Meeting with Sister Susan Gubbins at Uma Ita Nian Clinic 

 Met with Rui of the Aileu Community Radio Rai Husar  
Evening: 

 Met with Maria Diamantina Martins ARTC Board member and husband 
Mario Mesquita Aileu Vila PNTL and Sra Domingas, school teacher 
and widow of Paulino de Jesus of Besilau 

Tuesday 9
th
 June 

Aileu 
Morning: 

 Meetings at Aileu Municipal Administration with: 
 Mario Soares and Domingos Vidigal of the Aileu Municipal 

Administration Planning and Infrastructure Department and 
Tomasio, engineer/technician for the Integrated District 
Development Plan (PDID)  

 Januario Mesquita, Aileu Secretariat for Implementation of the 
Municipality 

 Fausto Mendonca, Aileu Municipal Secretary 
 Martinho Matos, Aileu Municipal Manager 

 Met with Xisto Amaral, Aileu Water and Sanitation Department (SAS), 
and Municipal Administration staff including Amado da Costa, Finance 
Officer 

 Picked up local hire vehicle provided by Mario Soares 

 Meeting at ARTC with Quita Pereira & Joanino dos Reis, staff 
members Sabino Lere & Ana Maria and work experience students 

Afternoon: 

 Site visit with Joanino and Sabino to demonstration garden and 
erosion control terrace on parish land behind Uma Ita Nian Clinic 

 Drove to Suco Fahiria with Joanino to meet farmer’s group leader 
Manuel da Silva, inspecting demonstration terrace & piggery, also 
inspected World Vision Farmer Managed Natural Regeneration project 
and Sr Manuel’s family greenhouse 

Evening: 

 Dinner meeting with Ali Saikal of EWB and Naomi, ANU health project 
researcher 

Wednesday 10
th
 

June 
Morning: 

 Breakfast meeting with Sister Maryanne Dwyer of Aileu ISMAIK 
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Date Activity 

Aileu  Discussion with Illidio Maufelo, Chefe Suco Aisirimou  

 Meeting with Mario Soares, Jacinto Mendonca, Remexio Local 
Government Officer, and seven graduates from the University 
Scholarship Program, one current university scholarship holder and 
four current secondary scholarship holders 

 Met with Carlos Araujo, Chefe Postu Remexio (formerly titled 
Subdistrict Administrator), and Domingos Verdial Lequidoe Community 
Development Officer 

 Meeting with Sister Susan Gubbins and staff members of Uma Ita Nian 
Clinic 

 Met with Atino of the Aileu Youth and Sport Department 
Afternoon: 

 Drove with Rui Sarmento, Uma Ita Nian Clinic agriculture support 
program coordinator, to inspect activities with communities in the 
Government housing estate for vulnerable families in Suco Malere, and 
in Suco Seloi Craik meeting farmers’ group leaders Paulo Quintao and 
Isabel Mendonca 

Thursday 11 June 
Aileu 

Morning: 

 Met with Henrique Rodrigues, school teacher and Aileu Catholic Youth 
Group (FOSCA) leader 

 Meeting with Mario Soares and Martinho dos Reis, Laulara Community 
Development Officer 

Afternoon: 

 Meeting with Camilo da Costa, Aileu Vila Community Development 
Officer 

 Meeting with Mario Soares 

 Met with Jose Valente, school teacher, Aisirimou Chapel Youth Group 
leader and contributor to the work of Uma Dame (Peace House) 

 Attended FOSCA English language class at Bombeiros (fire brigade) 
meeting room with Maryknoll Sister Juana, and Henrique Rodrigues 
and Francisco of FOSCA 

Evening: 

 Meal with Mario Soares and two PDID engineers/technicians 

Friday 12
th
 June 

Aileu-Dili 
Morning: 

 Photograph record of Aileu town area 

 Meeting with Emelita da Cruz, Plan Timor-Leste Manager for Aileu 
District  

Afternoon: 

 Lunch meeting at Uma Ita Nian Clinic with Sister Susan, Program & 
Finance Manager Doroteia da Silva Nacimento, Administration & Clinic 
Manager Felicidade Oliveira, other Clinic staff and Rui Sarmento for 
Rui’s birthday 

 Continued photograph record Aileu town area 

 Checked out of guesthouse accommodation 

 Dropped off hire vehicle with Mario Soares 

 Travel to Dili with Aileu Municipal Secretary Sr Fausto, stopping to visit 
Laulara Birthing Centre 

 Checked in Hotel Dili meeting co-owner Gino Favarro 
Evening: 

 Meal with Ben Walta and CERES Global study tour group 

 Met with Alberto Peide, formerly a student in Melbourne and now... 

 Met with Santana, formerly of UNTIL Peace Centre, now with NGO KSI 

Saturday 13
th
 June 

Dili 
Morning: 

 Walk at Cristo Rei with tourists from Pacific Jewel cruise ship 
Afternoon: 

 Met with Gaspar Freitas, formerly with Search for Common Ground, 
now Xanana Reading Room Coordinator 
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Date Activity 

Evening: 

 Dinner with Joao Soares and family, Joao was formerly studying in 
Melbourne with InfoTimor, and now Timor-Leste projects manager with 
an international IT & telecommunications company 

Sunday 14
th
 June 

Dili 
Morning: 

 Walking around Dili 

 Met Sister Diane Baucau Teachers College 
Afternoon: 

 Walk to Area Branca for social networking, meeting Andrew Maher 
One Planet and Lachlan McKenzie PERMATIL 

Monday 15
th
 June 

Dili-Aileu 
Morning: 

 Checked out Hotel Dili 

 Meeting at PERMATIL with Lachlan McKenzie, Ego Lemos and 
CERES Global Study tour group 

Afternoon: 

 Travel to Aileu in hire car Alto Pinto, visiting staff at Laulara Birthing 
Centre  

 Meeting with Mario Soares 

 Checked into Aileu guesthouse accommodation 

Tuesday 16
th
 June 

Aileu 
Morning: 

 Met Mark Notaras GIZ Peace Fund Uma Dame 

 Meeting with Rogerio de Conceicao, Director Aileu Hospital 
Afternoon: 

 Meeting with Mario Soares, Ben Walta and the CERES Global 

 Visited ASTI land at Hundolte and farm beside river at Mantane 
(potential permaculture garden sites), and Suco Liurai and Datarema 
suspension bridge with Alex from Aileu Rotaract and the CERES 
Global group 

Wednesday 17
th
 

June 
Aileu-Dili 

Morning: 

 Meeting with Sister Susan and Doroteia at Uma Ita Nian Clinic with 
Ben Walta and the CERES Global group 

 Visited Rui Sarmento house and garden, and Government and parish 
land of interest for ASTI permaculture garden with the CERES Global 
group 

Afternoon: 

 Meeting at ARTC with Quita, Joanino, with Ben Walta and the CERES 
Global group 

 Meeting at ASTI with Augusto Mendonca, (ASTI Rector) and Sr 
Baptista (ASTI Director), with Ben Walta and the CERES Global group  

 Travelled to ASTI site in Seloi Craik with Sr Augusto, Sr Baptista and 
the CERES Global group, 

 Travel to Dili with the CERES Global group 
Evening: 

 Meal with the CERES Global and Lachlan McKenzie PERMATIL  

 Met with Joao Martires, BESIK project officer, Xanana Reading Room 
Board member and ATLFN representative in Dili, and Heide Michael, 
Melbourne-based International Programs Coordinator, Engineers 
Without Borders 

Overnight: 

 Sisters of St Paul Chartres, Kuluhun Dili, with CERES group 

Thursday 18
th
 June 

Dili-Aileu 
Morning: 

 Met with Gail Clifford returning AVID at Gembel Art Collective 

 Checked out SPC accommodation 

 Meeting with Olivia Laskowski ATA, Simao Barreto CNEFP and Paul 
Adams CERES Board member on study tour 

 Travel to Aileu with Olivia Laskowski and Simao Baretto 
Afternoon: 
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Date Activity 

 Meeting with Mario Soares, Olivia and Simao, and Chefe Besilau 
Aldeia Manuel Monis, Besilau Committee Chair Budiman Tilman and 
Technician Augusto Tillman 

 Checking some old FoA / ATA solar installations around Aileu town 
with Olivia and Simao, including meeting with Emelita da Cruz Plan 
Timor-Leste 

 Met with teachers Maddy Keating and Cam and students from St 
Joseph’s Echuca study tour group 

 Met with John Cardoso, formerly a student in Australia and Hawaii and 
now managing an IT company in Timor-Leste 

 Met with Mark Notaris with Cico, Search for Common Ground 

Friday 19
th
 June 

Aileu-Dili 
Morning: 

 Meeting with Sister Susan Gubbins Uma Ita Nian Clinic 

 Met with Maryknoll Sister Julia Schideler 

 Meeting with Padre Henrique, Aileu Parish Priest 
Afternoon: 

 Checked out of Aileu guesthouse accommodation 

 Travel to Dili with Egas Caetano, Chief of PDID 

 Checked in Hotel Dili 

Saturday 20
th
 June 

Dili 
Evening: 

 Met with Simoa Tilman, Bario Pite Clinic nurse (former AVID) 

Sunday 21
st
 June 

Dili 
Day Trip 

 Travel to Liquisa and Maubara, visiting Maubara Fort Café and Tibar 
Beach Resort 

Monday 22
nd

 June 
Dili 

Morning: 

 Meeting with Glenda Lasslett, OXFAM County Manager 

 Meeting with Xisto Freitas, Ministry of State Administration 

 Meeting with Joao da Costa Freitas FONGTIL 
Afternoon: 

 Lunch meeting with Dinorah Granadeiro, Executive Director Rede Feto 

 Visited UNESCO museum, met with Lita Sarmento, Secretary General 
UNESCO National Committee  

 Meeting with Gaspar Freitas, Coordinator Xanana Reading Room, with 
Del Bovill, NZ VSA volunteer adviser and Eliana, project officer for the 
Civil Society Fund supported school library project 

Evening: 

 Met Savio, formerly a student in Melbourne and now Manager of Kor 
Timor, collecting products for Jill Forsyth Camberwell Rotary 

 Meeting with Abilio de Araujo, Ego Lemos, Cesar Martins, Sr Marcelo, 
Technical Vocational Education, and Sr Lucio, National Education 
Curriculum, of Fundasaun Rai Husar and ASTI  

Tuesday 23
rd

 June 
Travel 

Morning: 

 Checked out Hotel Dili 

 Air travel AirNorth: Dili-Darwin 
Afternoon/Evening:  

 Air travel Virgin: Darwin-Brisbane-Melbourne 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

People Met During Project Officer Visit to Dili & Aileu, June 2015 

Abilio de Araujo ASTI PNDS Jorge  RaiHusar, Statistics 

Alberto Peide  Jose Valente Teacher, Youth grp 

Alex Aileu Rotaract/ASTI Jose Vicente Vilanova Aileu Mun Admn 

Ali Saikal EWB Kerina Swords CERES study Tour 

Alto Pinto Green  Mountain Lachlan McKenzie  PERMATIL 

Amado da Costa Finance Aileu MA Lachlan McKenzie  CERES study tour 

Andrew Maher One Planet Lino Torrezau GenDir SAIMs MSA 

Andy Craig AVID HAI Lita Sarmento UNESCO 

Augusto Mendonca ASTI Lucio  ASTI/Rai Husar 

Augusto Tilman Besilau tecnician Maddy Keating St Josephs Echuca 

Baptista ASTI Manuel Monis Chefe Besilau 

Ben Walta CERES Global Marcelo RaiHusar, Educatn 

Budiman Tilman Besialu Committee Mark Notaris GIZ, Uma Dame 

Camilo da Costa CDO Aileu Vila Maria Diamantina ARTC Board 

Carlos Araujo Chief AP Remexio Mario Mesquita Aileu PNTL 

Cathy Molnar AVI Mario Soares ARC, Aileu MA 

Cesar Martins ASTI Statistics Martinho dos Reis CDO Laulara 

Corrine Wallis  EWB Martinho Matos Manager Aileu MA 

Del Bovil VSA NZ Olivia Laskowski ATA 

Dinorah Granadeiro Rede Feto Padre David ex Remexio 

Django  CERES study tour Padre Henrique Aileu 

Domingas (de J) Teacher Paul Adams  CERES Board 

Domingos Verdial DDO Aileu Quita Xavier Pereira ARTC Director 

Domingos Vidigal CDO Lequidoe Rogerio da Conceicao Aileu Health Clinic 

Doroteia da Costa  UIN Manager Rui Sarmento UIN Agriculture 

Egas Caetano PDID Sabino Lere ARTC IT 

Ego Lemos ASTI PERMATIL Ed Santana  NGO KIS 

Emelita da Cruz Plan TL Aileu Savio Kor Timor 

Ermesto Favarro Timor Gas Hotel Dili Simao Barreto CNEFP 

Fausto Mendonca Sec Aileu MA Simoa Tilman Bairo Pite Clinic 

Felicidade Oliveira UIN Manager Sister Maryanne Dwyer ISMAIK 

Fernando Martins EDTL , Guesthouse Sister Juana Maryknoll Aileu 

Gail Clifford AVID Gembel Sister Julia Schideler Maryknoll Aileu 

Gaspar Freitas Xanana Reading Rm Sister Susan Gubbins Uma Ita Nain 

Gino Favarro Hotel Dili Tom Potter Wild Timor Coffee 

Glenda Lasslett OXFAM Xisto Amaral SAS Aileu 

Heide Michael EWB Xisto Freitas MSA f’ship contact 

Henrique Rodrigues Teacher FOSCA  

Ilidio Maufelo Chefe Aisirimou and the Scholarship Graduates: 

Jacinto Mendonca LGO Remexio Abril Vilanova  

Januario Mesquita SAIMs Aileu Felismina Lobato  

Joao Cardoso IT buisness Hermenegildo Mesquita  

Joanino dos Reis ARTC Agric & IT Joana Fatima  

Joao da C. Freitas FONGTIL Laurenco Alves Falcao  

Joao Martires ATLFN, BESIK Marcelino P Mendonca  

Joao X. Soares Telec & IT buisness Marcos de J Amaral  
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ATTACHMENT 3 

Liaison with Ministry of State Administration: extracts from ATLFN website posting at 

http://austimorfn.com/2015/05/new-friendship-liaison-at-ministry-of-state-

administration-in-dili/ 

 
“… In the recent government re-structure, Sr Abilio Caetano, General Director for 
Administrative Decentralisation at the Ministry of State Administration was given 
responsibility for the Friendship Groups …, Sr Abilio made time to meet with Lorraine to 
discuss the best way for Friendship Groups to communicate with his office and to continue to 
do their important work in the Districts. Sr Abilio has a long history with the Friendship 
Groups and re-iterated his appreciation for all the Australian friends who do great work in 
Timor-Leste. 
 
Sr Abilio identified a liaison person from his office that the Friendship Groups should contact 
when visiting Timor-Leste. In this way his department will stay informed of the activities of 
each Friendship Group. 
 
Sr Xisto Freitas (Media Officer for Decentralisation) is the new Friendship Liaison. Sr Abilio 
has requested Friendship Groups to advise Sr Xisto what tasks or activities they plan to 
undertake when visiting their friendship area.  This encourages mutual respect, transparency 
and accountability from both Friendship Groups and local communities. It also provides the 
Ministry of State Administration … an overview of the ongoing development projects that 
friendship groups are implementing in Timor-Leste. 
 
Subsequently, Lorraine spent a morning with Sr Xisto to give him background knowledge 
about Friendship Groups and the wide variety of support they provide throughout Timor-
Leste, as well as their local council links. A special folder was set up with the list of the 37 
registered Friendship Groups, so that information on their visits could be collated. In 
discussions with Sr Xisto it was determined that a standard visiting form would make this 
task easier for everyone. 
 
A copy of the Friendship Group Visit to Timor-Leste form can be downloaded from our 
website here. The form can be handwritten or typed, and ideally a copy should be given to 
Sr Xisto prior to visiting your friendship area. However, if you are not able to visit State 
Administration prior to heading out of Dili, please email a copy of the form before leaving 
Australia to Sr Xisto Freitas – xisto.freitas@estatal.gov.tl ...” 
 

 

Sr Abilio Caetano’s PA, Sra Armandina Soares, with Friendship Liaison, Sr Xisto Freitas  
and Australia-Timor Friendship Network Victorian Facilitator, Lorraine McBride 

http://austimorfn.com/2015/05/new-friendship-liaison-at-ministry-of-state-administration-in-dili/
http://austimorfn.com/2015/05/new-friendship-liaison-at-ministry-of-state-administration-in-dili/
http://austimorfn.com/forms/
http://austimorfn.com/forms/
mailto:xisto.freitas@estatal.gov.tl
http://i1.wp.com/austimorfn.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Lorraine-with-Xisto-Dina_large-size-e1430629486345.jpg
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ATTACHMENT 4 
1. Decentralisation in Timor-Leste 
 

“In the Nation-State building process of Timor-Leste, like in most liberal democracies, the 
Constitution is a vital reference for each and every step taken to structure the State, the 
legal entity which is to care for the common will. The Constitution of the Democratic 
Republic of Timor-Leste (CDRTL) envisages that the State of RDTL, shall be developed 
through a process of participatory democracy. At the local level such participation is to 
occur in a framework of local government in which citizens can vote and also be elected 
for the positions of aldermen within municipalities. This system of decentralisation of 
power is expected to be the engine of local development and, overall, to drive 
sustainable national development. 
 
This is why the Decree-Law No. 4/2014, of 22 of January, states in its preamble that the 
implementation of the structure of pre-decentralisation constitutes the very first step for 
the development of the capacity of Timor-Leste at the level of local administration. Such 
a capacity is to be structured with adequate systems, processes and public management 
procedures as well as for local democratic governance.  These are considered to be 
fundamental foundations required in order to formerly institute Local Power, as 
envisaged in the CDRTL. This same decree-law states that the  establishment of the 
structures of pre-decentralisation, as envisaged by the law, will enhance the process of 
local development  and will ensure and enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of public 
service provision to the citizens, particularly in the most isolated and peripheral areas of 
the country – a fundamental right of every citizen of Timor-Leste.     

 
The structures and responsibilities of the administrative pre-deconcentration include 
health, education, public works, water and sanitation, management of local community 
markets, payment of pensions, a civil protection service, food security and natural 
disaster preparation and response. In addition, the District Planning Agency and the 
District Fiscal Auditing Agency are also covered. The authority overseeing these 
processes at the district will be the Secretary of the District Manager.  

 
The highest authority of the District Pre-Deconcentration is the ‘Gestor Distrital (District 
Manager) who is charged with leading and coordinating all the services pertaining to the 
administrative structure of pre-deconcentration. The Gestor Distrital is supported by a 
secretariat under the direct supervision of the “Secretário do Gestor Distrital” (the 
Secretary of the District Manager) who, subject to the instructions received from the 
District Manager, is charged with the responsibility of directing and overseeing, 
organising and ensuring that all services pertaining to the Gestor Distrital’s jurisdiction, 
function efficiently and effectively. In the absence or impediment of the District Manager, 
the Secretary of District Manager can act on his/her behalf.” 
 
 
From “About decentralisation’ by Mr Agio Pereira, Minister of State and of the 
Presidency of the Council of Ministers and Official Spokesperson for the Government of 
Timor-Leste 
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2. Administrative decentralisation in Timor-Leste 
- To seek a more equitable distribution of the benefits of economic growth 
- To increase productivity and reduce poverty amongst local communities 
- To improve living standards of local communities in Timor-Leste 
- To establish ways for a broader participation in development 
- To manage national economic development more effectively and more efficiently 
 

3. Phases and structure 

The administrative decentralisation will be established in three phases: 

 Pre deconcentration 

 Deconcentration 

 Decentralisation 
 

4. Pre deconcentration  & deconcentration governance structures 
Intends to develop the capacity of Timor-Leste at the level of local administration to assist with 
the transfer to the districts of human and other resources to enable the delivery of services to 
communities.  It includes the reorganisation and integration of some public administration 
services at district level – local administration.  Decconcentration is the process of allocating 
administrative competences amongst various local organisations/ councils/ municipal offices. 
 
- District Manager (gestor distrital) 

Will lead and coordinate the pre decentralisation process at district level.   
Directors and General Directors to submit an EOI to move to districts. 
The District Manager will be selected and nominated by the Council of Ministers (with 
consultation of the Local Advisory/Consultative Council).   

 
- Secretary of the district manager (secretario do gestor distrital) 

Will be responsible for the Administrative and Human Resources Service, Finance Service, 
the District Integrated Planning and Development Service, the Tendering Service, the Service 
for Logistics and Patrimony and the Administrative Posts. The jurisdiction of the 
Administrative Posts will include local services for Administration, Finance Planning and 
Development and Community Development. The Council of Ministers can add other services 
into the structure as it deems necessary.  (The Secretary of the district manager will replace 
the district secretary) 

 
- District Inter-ministerial Technical Group 

Will ensure that portfolio policies, regulations and procedures from the National Inter-
ministerial Technical Group are implemented at district level.  This group is made up of 
regional directors (responsible for: agriculture/forestry, water/sanitation, electricity, health, 
education, tourism, disability, gender equality, youth, land and property, etc.). 

 
- District Fiscal Auditing Agency 

To oversee, inspect and audit activities of all structures involved in the pre decentralisation 
process, at the district level.  To work with the National Anti-Corruption Commission, Justice 
and other government agencies. 

 
- District Planning Agency 

Responsible for the elaboration and viability of the district strategic plan and district 
boundaries.  In future will monitor and evaluate its implementation. 
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- District Assemblies (assembleias distritais) 
Responsible for the coordination of all public services at the district level.  It has a 
representative of each posto.  Responsible to develop the annual investment plan. 

 
- Administrative Posto Assemblies (assembleias do posto administrativo) 

Consultative group, made up of popular representation, such as suco chiefs and other 
community representatives. 
 

- Local Advisory/Consultative Council  
There will be a Local Advisory/Consultative Council per each district for the duration of 2 
years.  Its priorities involve civic participation of local populations in the administrative 
decentralization process.  Its main responsibilities include: 

 

 Discuss the local strategic development plan (or municipal development plan for a 5 
year period identifying programs, targets, activities, outcomes, key indicators and 
budget) 

 Advise on delegations (budgets/services) from the central office to Aileu 

 Advise on the selection of the district manager and his/her secretary 
 

All 12 local advisory/consultative councils have been established.  (Except for Oecussi which 
has a special status – free economic zone). 

 
Members of the Local Advisory Council include:  
 

 Municipal manager (or the district administrator before selection/nomination of 
municipal manager) 

 Secretary of the municipal manager (or the district secretary before 
selection/nomination of the secretary of municipal manager) 

 Suco Chiefs 

 Lian Nain (elected by Suco councils within the municipal boundaries – guardians of 
tradition laws) 

 One representative of religious groups 

 One representative of women’s organisations (Rede-Feto) 

 One representative nominated by the district assembly 

 Two representatives of the veterans’ associations (1 man + 1 woman) 

 Two representatives of intellectual/ cultural organisations (1 man + 1 woman) 

 Two representatives of private sector organisations (chamber of commerce + association 
of business women) (1 man + 1 woman) 

 Two representatives for Youth (nominated by the Youth National Council) (1 man + 1 
woman) 

 One representative from each political party (in parliament) 
 
 

5. Decentralisation 
The transfer of fiscal, financial, political and administrative responsibilities from national 
government to local government /municipalities.   
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Messages from His Excellency the Vice-Minister for State Administration, Mr 
Tomás Cabral, to be communicated by Local Government Victoria (LGV) to 
Australian shires/councils and friendship groups 
 
Friendship groups 
 

1. Friendship groups (cidades amigas) are acknowledged as groups of Australian 
citizens/professionals/others, who within their communities (some supported and some 
not supported by their local councils/shires) have been generously supporting and 
assisting communities across Timor-Leste, since 2000. 

2. The Vice- Minister supports local communities in districts and sub-districts of Timor-
Leste in recognising the goodwill and generosity of Australian friendship groups.  

3. The Vice-Minister encourages friendship groups to come up with ideas to transform 
local Timorese communities into economic independent communities with jobs’ 
opportunities and creation of income, by: 
 sharing knowledge and skills, delivering training workshops (examples: how to 

transform fruits into jams, milk into cheese… for selling in markets along the roads) 
 teaching a trade (example: hairdressing)  
 visiting the villages as tourists and assisting in designing tours, locate places of 

interest, advice families within the community how to receive tourists and being 
hosts.   

4. For friendship groups to unite and being coordinated and work together with the 
Victorian cities/shires that have signed municipal agreements with the TL districts and 
LGV. 

5. To continue supporting local NGOs by sharing knowledge and skills. 
6. Implementation of administrative decentralisation in Timor-Leste and its governance 

structures will assist friendship groups in providing support to local communities more 
efficiently and effectively. 

7. Community projects implemented in districts and sub-districts (funded by friendship 
groups) need to be reported to the Vice Minister, for authorisation and inclusion in 
district strategic development plans.    

8. Any building construction and/or maintenance need government approvals, such as for 
example: building permit, environment impact assessment, land title clearance, leasing 
if needed, water and sanitation, electricity, etc. 

9. Any funding & cash towards projects, scholarship programs, or other programs handed 
to district and/or sub-district administrations (and their employees) needs to be 
immediately reported to the Vice-Minister.  Funding and other contributions need to be 
accounted for and financially reported according to national government policies, 
regulations and procedures. 

10. Agreements/ protocols/ MOUs signed by friendship groups and administrators from 
Timorese districts and subdistricts will need to be re-negotiated once Pre 
deconcentration and deconcentration governance structures start operating.   

11. Friendship groups are encouraged to communicate directly with the Vice-Minister and 
his Director General or LGV in regards to visits to Timor-Leste communities, 
implementation of projects and other activities in districts. 
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District and sub-district administrations 
 

12. District administrators are usually public servants on secondment for periods of two 
years.  As such, they do not have the authority to sign agreements, protocols and/or 
MOUs with any organisations on behalf of Timor-Leste districts and/or the central 
government.   

13. District and subdistrict administrators will stop their functions immediately after 
nomination of district managers and postos’ administrators. 

14. District and subdistrict administrations will be extinct immediately after Pre 
deconcentration and deconcentration governance structures  start operating. 

15. Subdistrict administrations will be replaced by administrative postos (one posto in each 
subdistrict).  The administrator of the posto reports to the secretary of the district 
manager. 
 
 

Victoria - Timor-Leste Municipal Agreements (MAs) 
 

16. Similarly to Portugal/Timor-Leste municipal agreements (signed with 26 Portuguese 
municipalities in 2013) SEDA is inviting Victorian councils and shires to establish similar 
agreements with districts of Timor-Leste.  LGV is leading the process in consultation with 
the Vice-Minister. 

17. To date, seven municipal agreements have been signed (in 2014) by TL government 
representatives and Victorian shires and councils, as well as Darwin. 

 

Timor-Leste Victoria/Australia Portugal 

Aileu City of Moreland (TBC) 
City of Hume (TBC) 

Bragança 
Lamego 

Ainaro City of Ballarat Castelo Branco 
Oleiros 

Baucau City of Yarra 
City of Darebin 

Oporto 
Paredes 

Bobonaro 
(Maliana) 

TBA Abrantes 
Rio Maior 

Covalima (Suai) City of Port Phillip (TBC) Guarda 
Tondela 

Ermera City of Casey (TBC) Viseu 
Campo Maior 

Dili City of Darwin 
Shire of Indigo 

Funchal  
Lisbon 

Lauten (Lospalos) Mornington Peninsula Shire 
(TBA) 
Bass Coast Shire (TBA) 

Lagoa  
Grandola 

Manatuto City of Kingston Figueira de Castelo Rodrigo 
Torres Novas 

Manufahi (Same) City of Boroodara (TBC) Ilhavo  
Figueira da Foz 

Liquiça City of Moonee Valley Cascais 
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Vila Velha de Rodão 

Oecussi-Ambeno City of Wangaratta Murça  
Ourém 

Viqueque City of Geelong (TBC) Boticas  
Melgaço 

 
18. Municipal agreements’ objectives, include actions agreed by both Victorian 

councils/shires and the Vice-Minister, and include: 
 

 Consider economic, cultural, social, educational and/or other interchange between local 
community representative organisations. 

 

 Contribute to strengthen professional knowledge and skills of district officers according to 
their needs. 

 

 Regular networking, collaboration and interchange of information between district 
management and Victorian local government officers and interested parties. 
 

 Communicate and cooperate in aspects of municipal activities, which are aimed to provide 
better services to local population. 
 

 Cooperate with district management in projects where objectives include: 
- development of local trading skills 
- creation of business opportunities to contribute to population’s economic independence 
 

 Undertake procedures to obtain support to assist with implementation of municipal 
agreements. 

 

19. Implementation of municipal agreements is being discussed by the Vice-Minister for 
State Administration, Local Government Victoria, Victorian shires/councils and 
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) with the support and assistance of the 
Victorian Department of Premier and Cabinet. 

20. Activities designed to deliver MAs’ objectives are limited to availability of resources of 
both parties.  MAs can be amended and/or terminated by both parties.   
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ATTACHMENT 5 

Cr Andy Ingham-Aileu University Scholarship Scheme -  Graduates and Departures 
2005-2015 

Names bolded in red are students who presented at the meeting In Aileu on 10 June 2015 
(photo next page) 

 
N
o. 

 
Name  

(Red Bolded =  
graduates in June 
2015 photograph 

below) 

 
Subdistrict 

 
University  

Comment 

Graduated Departures from 
scholarship scheme 

Employment 
status, Further 
study or Other 

community 
activity as at 

early 2015 

Did not 
complete 

study 

Continued 
study in 

Indonesia 
with family 
assistance 

01 AZERVINA B. 
SIMÕES 

AILEU VILA ISC 
     

02 
ABRIL VILANOVA LEQUIDOE UNTL 

Education – 
Physics 

  Teacher 

03 ABRÃO DE JESUS REMEXIO UNKRIS      

04 AUGUSTO CASTRO 
BRAZ 

AILEU VILA ISC 
     

05 BEATRIZ L. DO R. 
CASTELA 

AILEU VILA UNTL 
     

06 CARLA C. DOS 
SANTOS 

AILEU VILA TRIBHUAN
A 

     

07 ERMELINDA DO 
RÊGO 

LAULARA UNTL 
     

08 EUROGÍO A. M. 
SARMENTO 

AILEU VILA DIT 
     

09 FELIZARDA 
SURIANO 

LAULARA UNTL 
     

10 FELISMINA 
LOBATO 

LAULARA UNTL 
    Aileu Municipal 

Administration  

11 
HERMENEGILDO A. 
MESQUITA 

LAULARA UNTL 
Public 

Administration 
  STAE (Electoral 

Commission) 
Aileu  

12
. 

ISABEL ALVES LAULARA UNPAZ 
     

13  
JOANA FÁTIMA AILEU VILA UNTL 

Education 
(Late 2014) 

  Teacher 
Lequidoe 

Secondary 

14 JAIME MOUZINHO AILEU VILA ICR      

15 
JULIANA BERE AILEU VILA ETICA 

CAFÉ  
     

16
. 

JOSÉ VICENTE 
VILANOVA 

LEQUIDOE UNPAZ 
    Aileu Municipal 

Administration 

17 LAURINDO M. 
EXPOSTO 

AILEU VILA DIT 
     

18 LIBANIA MARTINS 
AMARAL 

AILEU VILA TRIBUANA 
(Jan 2015)    

19 LOURENÇO ALVES 
FALCÃO 

LEQUIDOE UNTL 
Economic 

Development 
   

20 MARCELINO P. 
MENDONÇA 

LAULARA UNTL 
Agriculture   Aileu District 

Agriculture 

21 MARCELINO DA C. 
SARMENTO 

AILEU VILA UNTL 
     

22 MADALENA 
EXPOSTO 

AILEU VILA UNPAZ 
     

23 MARCOS DE 
JESUS AMARAL 

AILEU VILA TRIBUANA 
Civil 

Engineering 
  Private company 

in Aileu  

24 NATALINO L. M. 
PEREIRA 

AILEU VILA GAJAYANA 
     

25 NORBERTO DA C. 
MENDONÇA 

REMEXIO ITS 
(Late 2014)   Seeking 

employment 

26
. 

PAULINO DA 
COSTA PEREIRA 

AILEU VILA UNTL 
     

27 ROQUE XIMENES 
ARAÚJO 

REMEXIO UNTL 
     

28 RICARDO DE 
SOUSA PAULO 

REMEXIO DIT 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

Cr Andy Ingham-Aileu University Scholarship Scheme -  Graduates and Departures 
2005-2015 

Names bolded in red are students who presented at the meeting In Aileu on 10 June 2015 
(photo next page) 

 
N
o. 

 
Name  

(Red Bolded =  
graduates in June 
2015 photograph 

below) 

 
Subdistrict 

 
University  

Comment 

Graduated Departures from 
scholarship scheme 

Employment 
status, Further 
study or Other 

community 
activity as at 

early 2015 

Did not 
complete 

study 

Continued 
study in 

Indonesia 
with family 
assistance 

29 ROZENTINA X. DA 
CONCEIÇÃO 

AILEU VILA UNPAZ 
     

30 SALVADOR 
MENDONÇA 

LEQUIDOE ICR 
     

31 SANTINA 
MENDONÇA 

AILEU VILA ISC 
     

32 TECLA DA CRUZ 
SOUSA 

AILEU VILA UNPRO 45 
     

Indonesia Dili, Timor-Leste 

Gajayana Universitas Gajayana, Malang DIT Dili Institute of Technology 

Tr ibuana Universitas Tribhuwana Tunggadewi, Malang ICR Institute Ciência Religiosa 

UNKRIS Universitas Católica, Kupang ISC Institute Superior Cristal 

UNPRO 45 Universitas Proclamasi 1945, Jogjakarta UNPAZ Universidade da Paz 

  UNTL Universidade Nasional Timor-Leste 

 

University scholarship graduates - Aileu Municipal Offices, June 2015 
from left)Marcos, Laurenco, Felismina, Hermenegildo, Marcelino & Abril, 

with Project Officer Chris Adams, Remexio Local Government Officer Jacinto Mendonca, 

two secondary scholarship students, 

scholarship graduate Joana & scholarship student Francisco (to the right), 

and (front) two secondary scholarship students 


